
Retirement Auction
Friday, August 27, 2021 @ 9 am
69426 Lyman Ave. South • Griswold, IA

13 miles south of Atlantic, IA on Hwy 71 to Lyman, IA
Note: Very clean late model shedded equipment. Online items begin @ 11 am

Tractors: N.H. T8.275, 2013, MFWD, 1512 hrs, 6 remotes, 12 
frt wts, 46” Firestone deep treads, high flow pump, auto steer, 1 
owner, SN# ZDRC02716; N.H. T6.175, 2014, sells w/TL845 loader, 
1362 hrs, 4 remotes, 18.4x38 Michelin rubber, rear wts, bought 
new as a program tractor. SN#JB-ZEB 008275; IH 1086, 1977, 1 
owner, 3 hyd, 18.4x38 Firestones, like new, duals, hr meter has 
been broke for years, but runs very good & is clean; 1941 M 
Farmall SN# 41152, 12 V, PS, good rubber, not restored; SHOW 
TRACTOR - restoration pictures & receipts available IH1468, 
1972, completely restored w/Trellborg 650/65R38, factory cab 
sells seperate along w/orig wheels, tractor was never used for 
tractor pulling, sharp, SN#8037.
Grain Cart, Wagons, & Augers: Kinzie 640 grain cart, big 
rubber, tarp, scale; 2-Killbros 1065 gravity wagons, fender, brakes, 
lights, tarp & truck tires, 650 bu; Parker 450 bu gravity wagon; 
M&W 400 bu gravity wagon, new paint, truck tires, lights, fenders; 
Farm King 13x70 swing hopper auger, remote control hopper, 
like new; 2-Farm King, 8x31 truck augers, elec motor drive; 10” 
portable pig tail auger w/5HP elec motor; Kewanee 10” truck 
auger, 5HP elec 35’.
Planter & Field Equipment: Kinze 3200 planter, 12-30, 2009, 
4809 acres, 1 owner, liquid fert, Ag leader shut offs, KPM III 
monitor, N.T. coulters, SN# 681140; JD 637 disc, 27’, 9” sp, 22” 
blades; JD 726 soil finsher, 28’, new 10” sweeps, 181/2 blades, 
spike drag harrow, new carrier tires; 2013 Blue Jet, AT 3000 liquid 
fert applicator, 11R, 1000 gal, ground drive, like new; Glencoe 
soil saver, 9 shank; Kewanee disc chisel w/5 Blue Jet sub soil 
shanks; 2-5 shank V rippers, 1 w/coulters; IH 37 disc, 14’; IH 15’ 
field cultivator; Brady 3 pt chisel w/duckfoot sweeps; JD 4 section 
harrow on evener; Oliver 5-16 plow; side winder RC 160, works 
good; Hiniker 6000 N.T. cult, 6-30 w/Buffalo guides; IH 183, 12-30 
hyd fold cult; Kewanee 470, 28’ hyd fold hoe, good.
Sprayers & Spray Equipment: 1000 gal poly high wheel sprayer, 
B&B 60’ booms, 5 shut offs; 3 pt 200 gal poly sprayer, 30’ booms, 3 shut 
off w/controller; Shop built GN spray trailer, 1000 gal 1 yr old tank, 3 
product tanks, new paint, walking axle, pump, set up to go to work; 
1500 gal yellow tank; 2000 gal yellow tank.
Misc Tractor Acc., Cub Cadets & Guidance System: Hyd clutch assist for 1468; wedge lock 
wheels for 1468; pair of good Firestone 18.4x38, 50%; IH Cub Cadet 1862, good; restored Cub 
Cadet 60; HD angled wing blade, Euro mounts, used for snow; Versa monitor; EZ guide 500 w/
EZ steer.
Combine & Heads: Gleaner R-62, 1998, 4950 E. hrs/3287 Sep hrs, 18.4x42 straddle duals, 12 
row ready, new cyl bars, augers, clean grain chain & sprockets, orange accelerator rolls, long 
tooth chaffer, chopper, 8.3 Cummins, Ag Leader 3000, very clean, SN# R62 68404; Agco 8200 flex 
head, 30’, flip over reel, raised feather sheets, full finger, new Schumacher wobble box & cutter 
bar, field ready, sells w/head trailer; Agco 3000 corn head, 12-30, poly, elec stripper plates, field 
ready, sells w/head trailer.
Hay Equip. & Mowers: Kuhn SR 110, very good, 10 wh rake w/kicker, 2011; Krone disc mower, 
AM283, 9’, new canvas, 1 owner, little use; Hesston 10 stacker, hyd, good cond plus 1 for parts; 
HD shop built 8 bale truck axle hay trailer; Bale spears for loaders;  JD MX 10, 3 pt shredder, like 
new!; IH 5’ P.T. shredder.
Miscellaneous: 2-11L15 tires; truck tires; Implement tires; 2-8 bolt axles; 6-good utility poles; 
stalk masher; low boy; 2-good self-propelled pushmowers; 3-Schwin Sting Ray Bikes.
Pick Up & Trailers: 2011 GMC, 1/2T, 4x4, 5.3, auto, SLE, flex fuel, reg cab, 65,300 miles, white 
in color, no rust, very nice; Sure Trac tilt bed 22 ft car trailer, 8 bolt wheel; H&H custom built 600 
gal fuel trailer w/tank, 12 bolt pump, set up w/side load for Gator, like new.; ADS 2 box seed tender, 
Honda engine, tall auger w/elec lift; Spread axle pup set up w/12’ rock box, pintle hitch, scissor 
hoist, 10x22.5 rubber, no brakes.
Grader, Scraper & Backhoe: Kan-Am 12’ grader w/end plates; Wabco 9 yd, scraper, 18x25 
rubber, works good; MF 3 pt backhoe, 24” bucket on trailer.
Shop Equipment & Tools: Miller Matic 250 wire welder; Ramco metal bandsaw; Ramco 5000 
cherry picker; cutting torch on cart; manual hyd coupler machine w/dyes, hose, ends, etc; Lawson 
metal cabinet; 2 floor model drill presses; Craftsman 8” bench grinder; floor jacks; HD jack stands; 
tire tools; lots of good power & hand tools; 3/4 & 1” air impacts & sockets; AC tools & freon; 4x6 
welding table w/vise; NEW IRON - flat, angle, channel & tubing.
Note: Eileen will be having a tag sale w/household items from her mother, very clean 
items. Will be held in their garage at the same location.

Rod & Eileen Sindt - 712-249-1390
Larry Tietz will sell the following. 712-789-0657: JD 4440, 1978, 9452 hrs, 3000 hrs on OH, 
Quad, 18.4x38, 95%, duals, 2 hyd w/Power Beyond, SN# 4440H 003208R, 1 owner, 1st 4440 sold 
from McCunn Imp; 12 frt wts sell seperate; JD 1760 conservation planter, 12-30, vac, center flex, 
whips & coulters, radar, 250 monitor, very nice; JD 230 disc, 21’, 9” sp, very good blades; JD 1010 
F.C., 24’; JD 7’, P.T. gyro mower, good; Westfield WR 100-31 PTO truck auger, same as new; Parker 
2600 gravity wagon, 16.1 rubber; Dakon 300 bu gravity wagon on Westendorf gear; Rhino 1000 
3 pt blad, 8’, manual tilt & swing.
Bryce Leighton will sell the following. 712-789-0444: Parker 739 grain cart, 2007, scales, 
hyd. spout, 30.5x32 rubber, no tarp, 1 owner, sells w/new vertical auger, green; Parker 737 grain cart, 
2003, new flighting, 30.5x32 rubber, 1 yr old, no tarp, has scales, but no scale head, 1 owner, red.
David Newman will sell the following. 712-789-1883: Oliver 66, new rubber, runs; IH 460, 
gas, WF, runs good.
Lyle Hartman will sell the following. 712-789-0822: 350 Parker gravity wagon; 500 Dakon 
gravity wagon.

Auctioneers: Steve Bergren 712-789-0847 • Grant Vrba 712-789-2038
Pete Myers 641-202-0108 • for online info - Brad Bergren 712-789-2053

 Terms: cash or good check; not responsible for accidents or theft; 
verbal announcements on sale day take precedence. Lunch and Port-a-pots.

<www.bergrenrealestateandauction.com>


